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Christ commanded his followers to begin their
witness for him in their local community first.
Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in
heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore go
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded
you. And surely, I am with you always, to the very end of
the age.”
Matthew 28:18-20

It is important for churches to be observant and creative in noticing good works in a community and to
encourage and show appreciation for those leading by example. Some community jobs are service minded at the
core. It is a Christian perspective to show appreciation and support for these groups that help draw a community
together in helping others. This should be in clear contrast to some vocal groups in America that promote division
and isolate people. There are times we should join hands in ministry apart from social, economic, political, and
religious view and preferences. Sometimes showing appreciation and lending a helping hand is just the right thing to
do, especially for Christians.
Recently a few ladies at First Baptist brought it to the church’s attention that the one hundred or more
workers at Signature HealthCare of Spencer County should be shown a little appreciation during National Nursing
Home Week. In a matter of just a few days they requested prayer for the Signature Healthcare Staff and an
opportunity to donate snacks for the workers during their break times. A lovely
pamphlet was produce with all the essential information. Just the request was
all our people needed to respond quickly with snacks for appreciation. Others
collected and delivered the gifts. To say the least, it was a simple effort to show
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appreciation to people who are willing to minister to community members doing
what others cannot do or would find it impossible to do on their own. Many of
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us know and love someone ministered to by these people. Their work is not
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easy and constantly requires going the second mile twenty-four hours a day
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because they care. It is more than a job. It is a service and who does not work
better with words of appreciation. Then again, who knows when any one of us
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or our family or friends might need some loving ministry from these workers?
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Therefore, we say thank you to those among us who call these
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opportunities to our attention, do the planning, and make it simple for the
church to know exactly how to respond. None of these who help us with this
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sort of thing do so to call attention to themselves, but it is my privilege to speak
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a word of thanks on behalf of the congregation and rejoice in every Christian
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initiative that uplifts those serving in our community. Christ intended for his
church to always be visible in the community affirming godly things and offering
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encouragement and help in a Christian spirit. It really causes us all to be
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thankful and rejoice in doing simple things together that is a Christian witness
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and uplifting to the community.
Serving Him,

Dr. Broyles
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Recently while having a conversation with one of our
church members, I asked this person why they did not participate
in the choir. Their answer was most likely one of the best I have
ever been given. I am not easily appeased when I think someone
should be in the choir, so I pressed a little harder. There was no
argument to be had, nor was their explanation a bad one.
Instead I was so moved by their response and obvious love for
worship that I was compelled even more to come near begging
for this person to join the choir. Then they said something to me that I hope I never forget, of course I
will butcher the word for word quote, but it went something like this…
“We need to have some people leading worship from the congregation.”
In all honesty, I have been serving in various roles of church ministry for 15 years and I had never
thought about worship leadership in that way. As a matter of fact, my college education completely
revolved around worship leadership and I never recall hearing anything like this. And yet the statement
is so true.
I love a huge choir, the bigger the better. If your tone deaf, can’t read music, don’t know the
first thing about singing…that’s ok, join the choir! If you have a love for worship, singing, and music then
obviously you need to be a part of the choir. At least that is how I thought until this conversation.
You see if all the people that absolutely adore the worship time of our service are on the
platform then who is helping to encourage the singers in the congregation. Sometimes people do not
sing because no one is singing around them. Sometimes they do not participate because they feel
their voice will stand out among the masses. So, when the person who loves to participate in worship
stands in the midst of the congregation and sings with all abandon they are in turn encouraging
worship by those within ear shot.
Friends, we all need to be participating in worship. All of us need to sing praises to God the
Father, Jesus the Son and the Holy Spirit. Worship in gladness and thankfulness. Who knows, when we
get our private worship right our cooperate worship with grow.
“Oh come, let us sing to the LORD; let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation!
Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving; let us make a joyful noise to him with songs of praise!
For the LORD is a great God and a great King above all gods.” Psalm 95:1-3
Singing His Praises!
Bro. Carl

Welcome To First Baptist!
After several months of worshipping and serving in a variety of
ministries at First Baptist, Wendell and Diane Wright officially joined
the church on Mother’s Day! The Wrights moved their membership
from Greensburg Baptist Church located in Green County Kentucky.
They are active in the Grown N Love Sunday School Class, Dare To
Care, Men and Women’s Bible Study Groups, Sanctuary Choir, and
Wednesday Night Meals, and any opportunity to help others.
In addition to their service to FBC Ministries, the Wrights enjoy
antiquing, Flea Markets, and Yard Sales. Wendell is an avid
fisherman and Diane is an artist specializing in all forms of painting.
They also enjoy being grandparents to three granddaughters and
one great-grandson! The Wrights reside on Townhill Road.
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As we celebrate Father’s Day, not only do we
celebrate our living fathers and men but let us all
remember the many fathers and men who have
influenced our lives and have been part of the ministry
and history of FBC. We are thankful for their service,
leadership, and dedication. Their influence continues
to guide and impact FBC and our community. Below is
just a partial list of the many men who have worked
diligently in a variety of ways to minister.

od took the strength of a

mountain,
The majesty of a tree,
The warmth of a summer sun,
The calm of a quiet sea,
The generous soul of nature,
The comforting arm of night,
The wisdom of the ages,
The power of the eagle’s flight,
The joy of a morning in spring,
The faith of a mustard seed,
The patience of eternity,
The depth of a family need,
Then God combined these
qualities,
When there was nothing more to
add,
He knew His masterpiece was
complete,
And so, He called it. . .

.
--Author Unknown

In Loving Memory
Bob Miller, Wilson Shelburne, Dr. Harold Mauney, W.S. Day
Dr. M.H. Skaggs, Winford Sweazy, J.W. Stevens, Gerald Noel
Morris Coots, Clarence Cunningham, Ben Baxter
Claude Brock, Orval Snider, Leroy Williams, James Williams
Frank Davidson, Dave Huff, Al Brookshire, Darwin Thomas
Frank Rogers, Ron Whitlock, T.C. Bentley, Jack Spears
Dewey Harris, Robert Dodson, Tommy Jamison
Martin Slucher, Norman Bridwell, Omer Cook
Hollis Bentley, Eddie Bishop, Lillard Blakeman
Jack Briscoe, Frank Brookshire, Harold Ray Bryant
John Carrithers, Robert Carrithers, Earl Cochran
Charlie Neal, Ralph Cox, Ophir Gaddie, Eugene Goodwin
William Hagan, Bennie Hedden, Carroll D. Henry, Carl Herndon
Raymond Holland, Freeman Ingram, Kirtley Jolley
LeRoy Lewis, Ralph Love, Dennis McClain, Conley McDavitt
Billy D. McKinley, Tom McKinley, Edwin McNeal, Carl Monroe
Fred Monroe, John Nation, Jack Polk, Cecil Porter
Dave Aubrey, D.R. Rice, Gilbert Ruble, Owen Sageser
Tony Shelburne, Brook Greer, J.W. Smith, Tom Snider, Sr.
David Stout, Harold Summers, Hubert Summers
Raymond Thomas, Earl Williams, Charles Spears
A. Mack Parrish, Barkley Walker, Paul Grossman
Herbert Richardson, Kenneth Price, Kenneth Robinson
Charles Terrel Forman, Gerald Gaddie, C.L. Glasscock, Jr.
P.J. Greenwell, Larry Herndon, Lonnie Harris, Hollis Bentley
George Helton Jr., Billy McClain, Johnston Miller
Robbie Porter, Buddy Rogers, Clarence Rogers
Jeffery Shelburne, Guthrie Snider, Wilson Spears
Roy Johnson Stout, Ezra Sweazy, Robert Wallace
Reed Watts, Billy Whitaker, E.C. Bodine, Roy Daugherty
Don Roundtree, Roy Stratton, Ernest Maddox
Thomas McClain, Carl Bennett, E.C. Carrithers, Jr.
Herbert McClain, Houston Barnett, Kenny Brown, C.W. Cook
Clyde Herndon, Carl Lutz, Leonard McAllister, Tom McDavitt
Homer Wiggington, Lester Noel, Chester Bentley, Arle Money
Beckham Snider, Frank Goodwin, E.J. Hochstrasser

One of the greatest parts of any sort
of work is seeing a result. I planted my
garden several weeks ago and I couldn’t
hardly wait to see the first sprout pop out of
the ground. People who
like to build with their
hands get a sense of
accomplishment when
the project is complete,
and the finished product
is standing in front of
them. And so, it is with
the work of ministry.

This summer promises to be just as
exciting! On June 30th, several teenagers and
a few adults will be going on a week-long
mission trip with Kentucky Changers in
Russellville, Kentucky.
This trip will be a great
time to watch the
teens put their faith
into action. They will
have opportunity to
share their faith, serve
a community, and
grow in their witness.

Ministers of all
sorts will likely agree with
me that one of the
greatest moments in ministry is when you see
the preaching, teaching, and praying you
have invested finally take hold. Sometimes
the investment is short with quick results.
Other times it is a long-term investment that
seems like it will never pay off. But when it
does…oh boy! There is nothing like it!

That’s where
you come in. Over the
next several weeks as
we prepare for Kentucky Changers I would like
you to consider adopting a teenager or adult
leader. By adopting them you are agreeing to
pray for and encourage them while they prepare for and travel on their journey. Pictures
of these missionaries will be posted on the
Youth Bulletin Board with a little information
about each person.

A few weeks ago, the youth took a quick
trip to Morgantown Indiana for an overnight
youth retreat. First, I
have to admit that any
sort of overnight youth
activity is just outright
exhausting. However,
this was one of the
most encouraging
times in my fifteen plus
years of ministry. Why?
Because I watched as
students started to understand. They began to
comprehend the NEED for daily time in the Bible.
Some began to understand more clearly the
function of prayer in their life. And while we just
started to touch the surface on these things it
was amazing to see God at work.

Once the youth return from this trip they
will have an
opportunity to share in
an evening service
about how the Lord
worked through that
week. This is when you
will have an
opportunity to share in
the accomplishment of
the ministry. Just like
the first sprouts in the garden, you will see the
first fruits of the ministry you invested in.

Joyfully in Christ!
Bro. Carl

As part of the Youth Corner each month, a new feature will celebrate the accomplishments of the FBC Youth! If
you know of an event, good news or accomplishment to celebrate, contact Bro. Carl. Please pray for our youth as
they grow and learn in both their spiritual and academic lives. Pray the youth may be a role model for their peers
as they seek to follow God’s will in their life.

Congratulations to Michelle Thomas for being named FFA Star
Freshman for Agribusiness at the Spencer County FFA Banquet held on
May 11, 2018! The Star Freshman Award is the highest recognition given
to a FFA member in the Freshman class. Michelle’s agribusiness project
is growing and selling chrysanthemums. This year’s crop included 1,200
mums of five colors.
Michelle is the daughter of Allen and Missy Thomas and the
granddaughter of John Crenshaw and the late Peggy Crenshaw.

Ian Robinson has been elected President of the National Honor Society at Spencer County
High School for the 2018-19 school year!
The National Honor Society (NHS) is the nation’s premier organization established to
recognize outstanding high school students. More than just an honor roll, NHS serves to recognize
those students who have demonstrated excellence in the areas of scholarship, service, leadership,
and character. These characteristics have been associated with membership in the organization
since its beginning in 1921.
Four main purposes have guided chapters of NHS from the beginning: to create enthusiasm
for scholarship; to stimulate a desire to render service; to promote leadership; and to develop
character in the students of secondary schools. These purposes also translate into the criteria used for
membership selection in each local chapter.

The Spencer County High School Band held their annual Spring Concert in May. FBC
Youth participating in the band competition included Abby Shouse, Michelle Thomas, and
Jill Sharp. They entertained the audience with a variety of songs.
Three FBC Youth performed in the concert. Abby Shouse plays the clarinet while
Michelle Thomas plays the trumpet. Jill Sharp plays the flute and was named a Section
Leader for the 2018-19 year.

The Girls in Action
prepare a care
package for Gary
Bilger who is a
Captain in the
Kentucky Air National
Guard. He is
deployed to Persian
Gulf for six months.

FBC reaches out to the staff of Signature Healthcare of Spencer County. More than eight baskets of
snacks and candies were delivered in appreciation of National Nursing Home Week.
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Youth Service Project
Saturday, May 26th.

Walkway Repaired!

This is the second
Saturday some of the
youth and adults have
been working on
beautification of the yard
at the church parsonage.
They have cleared the
weeds and bushes from
the fence row, painted,
and worked
on the landscape.

Some members of the
Grown ‘N Love Sunday
School Class met to
remove the
chipping paint from
the walkway at the
entrance of the
Sanctuary adjacent to
the Prayer Garden.

Please sign up and help
with this weekly ministry
for our children and
families. The sheet is
located on the board
across from the Pastor’s
Office.

The Girls in Action program at First Baptist is
looking for one (or more!) additional
teacher to assist with Sunday evening
lessons, activities, and special mission
projects. Contact Mallory Bilger or Bethany
Snider for more information.

New Location on Garrard Street next to
Taylorsville Community Church

Dare To Care Food Distribution

First Baptist

Last Thursday of each month

Will Staff Volunteer Workers

Help is needed to pick up food, shelve food,
prepare boxes, assist with distribution. Contact
Bob Gilbert for more information.

Each Tuesday
12:00 – 5:00 p.m.
❖⚫❖⚫❖
For More Information To Volunteer
Contact
Charlotte Nedros
Nancy Stout

502.477.8459
502.477.2562

Adult drivers are needed to help transport
Youth and Children on Wednesday evening
to and from church in the church van. If you
are able to commit one Wednesday evening
per month for either pickup, drop off or both,
please see Bro. Carl.

Select a Missionary from Youth Bulletin Board located by the Kitchen.
Pray and encourage as they prepare and minister in Russellville, Kentucky.
Attend Service of Sharing at FBC evening worship (Date to be Announced).
Contact Bro. Carl for more information!

Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal each Sunday morning at 8:30 a.m. in the Choir Room located on
the second floor of the Education Building (4th floor on the elevator).
Contact Bro. Carl or any member of the choir for more information.

June 4-8, 2018  9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Contact Belinda Snider for more information!
Are you available for one hour, one day, or all week?

“In the Spotlight” this month focuses on the
Women’s Missionary Union (WMU) and how it was
started at First Baptist Church, has and continues to
support foreign missions, community outreach through
local efforts, and the Cooperative Program.
In 1888, a handful of women dedicated to the
cause of missions founded Woman’s Missionary Union.
Since that time, WMU has become the largest Protestant
organization for women in the world, with a membership of
approximately 1 million. WMU also was the first and
remains the largest body of organized laity in the Southern
Baptist Convention.
From the beginning, WMU’s main purpose has been
to educate and involve women, girls, and preschoolers in
the cause of Christian missions. It accomplishes these
purposes primarily through age-level organizations.
Financial support of missionaries has always been a
priority for women involved in WMU. When the women
founded the national organization in1888, one of their first
items of business was to accept the request to raise money
for the two mission boards. Within the first year, the women
contributed over $30,700 to the two entities.
The women’s efforts
to raise money for the two
mission boards are known
today as the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering for
International Missions and
the Annie Armstrong Easter
Offering for North American
Missions. The Christmas offering originated in 1888 and was
named for Lottie Moon in 1918. The Easter offering
originated in 1895 and was named for Annie Armstrong in
1934. The two offerings remained women’s offerings until
1956, when WMU agreed to promote the offerings
churchwide. By the end of 1998, WMU had helped lead
Southern Baptists to contribute nearly $2.5 billion to the two
offerings.
Rev. Fred D. Hale, FBC pastor in 1884-1885, and his
mother organized the Woman's Missionary Union at First
Baptist Church. Mrs. Hale served as the organization's first
President. There have been multiple WMU Presidents
through the years. Some may remember or know the
following: Margaret Dodson, Peggy Grossman, Kitty Miller,
Donna Mauney, Nancy Greenwell, Eyther Harris, Clara
Mae Bennett, Hazel Slucher, Hilda Snider, and Phyllis
Cunningham. The current Co-Presidents are Sarah
Hickman and Sue Washburn.
Highlights of some of the mission-based completed
projects include: provide snacks to the Baptist Health
waiting room for family members of patients in surgery,
handmade quilts for Sunrise Services Children's Home,
donations to United We Build in honor of FBC members,
provide sunshine baskets to Homeward bound members,
sending care packages to those serving in the military,
sponsoring an Angel Tree child at Christmas and working in
Vacation Bible School.
First Baptist WMU has hosted missionary presentations
from many countries: India, China, New Zealand, Brazil,
Nigeria, Argentina, Africa, Japan, Palestine, Formosa,

Philippine Islands, and Latvia. In 1964, Laddawon
Sunvarakul, visited FBC and expressed a desire to pursue
post-secondary education in the United States. The FBC
Katie Beauchamp Bible Class and the FBC WMU provided
financial aid to Miss Sunvarakul while she attended
Georgetown College where she graduated in 1967.
Through the years, First Baptist has been fortunate to
be associated with several who have served as
missionaries in foreign countries and stateside. Some of
those who have served as foreign missionaries are: Rev.
and Mrs. Paul Grossman, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Amis, Dr. and
Mrs William Rowlett, Earl and Robin Pinkston, Josh and
Candice Rose, Stan and Jeanne (Amis) Jorish, Mary and
Van Thompson, and Joel and Connie Young. Kathy
Brookshire Pavy participated in the "Son Celebration",
Summer, 1978, Baptist Student Summer Mission Program
while a student at Campbellsville College. Recently,
Ashley Durrett participated in a mission program serving
inner city Chicago while a student at Morehead State
University.
Longtime members of First Baptist may recall Beth
Ann Mauney Williams, daughter of Donna Mauney and
the late Reverend Dr.
Harold Mauney who was a
pastor at First Baptist from
1969 to 1982. Beth Ann has
served the Georgia Baptist
women for more than 10
years. She is the current
Executive Director of the
Georgia State WMU. Connecting women to missions and
ministry is her passion. Beth Ann has served Southern
Baptists in several Olympic ministries, including directing
the 2002 Winter Games Outreach in Salt Lake City, Utah.
After years of being called the WMU, the women
decided to change their official name to the Grossman
WMU in honor of former pastor and family, Reverend Paul
and Peggy Grossman who led FBC from 1960 to1965.
When the Grossmans left FBC they were appointed to the
international mission board where they served faithfully in
the West African countries of Liberia, Senegal and Burkina
Faso.
First Baptist has been a long-time supporter of the
Southern Baptist Cooperative Program, Lottie Moon and
Annie Armstrong Offerings to support missions. The WMU
has been a strong partner in encouraging members to
contribute. Since the organization began keeping records
of churches’ gifts in 1928, First Baptist has donated
$737,659 to the program! During this 90 year history, our
donations have not only helped support home and foreign
missions but have provided funds for numerous other
Christian activities.
Please continue to pray for the WMU organization
both nationally and at FBC. Pray for the mission work not
only in Taylorsville, Spencer County, Kentucky, but to all
parts of the world. Pray for all missionaries as they share
the message and love of Christ.
The Grossman WMU meets monthly on the second Tuesday of each
month, 10:30 AM at the church. All women are encouraged to
attend and new members are always welcomed!

June 25, 2018
Lifeline Screening a leading
provider of community-based
preventive health screening,
is pleased to offer a
preventive health event
at First Baptist.
Five Screenings will be
offered that scan for
potential health problems
related to

July 14th ❖ Cedar Hill ❖ 4:00 p.m.

Enjoy the afternoon together!
Register for a Wellness Package
which includes 4 vascular tests and
osteoporosis screening from $149
(FBC Member Discount $139)

Food, Games, Fellowship
Bring a Dessert & Lawn Chair

July 15th

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.

All five screenings take
60-90 minutes to complete

Three Ways to Register for Event
Receive $10 Discount off
any package priced above $129
Call 1-888-653-6441
Text the word circle to 797979
Visit
http://lifelinescreening.com/
communitycircle

F B C C O M M I T T E E U P D AT E S
The Pastor Search Committee
continues to meet each week. They
plan to make an announcement soon!
Please pray for God’s will and
guidance as we seek the leader God
has planned to serve and minister at First Baptist.
Committee members are Franklin Barnett, Erin Crenshaw,
Phyllis Jenkins, Charlotte Nedros, David Shelburne,
Dr. John Snider, and Sandra Stewart.

Please continue to pray for
God’s will and guidance as we seek
the leader God has planned to serve
in the Youth Ministry. Committee
members are Chelsea Cole, Justin
Pollett, Jill Sharp, Joy Shouse, Belinda Snider, David Stevens,
and Tom Willis.

The Carillon will feature a recipe from members and friends of FBC each
month. If you have a recipe you would like to share,
call or email the church office.

1 lb. bag of pretzels
1 c. vegetable oil
1/2 t. dill weed
1/2 t. garlic powder
1/2 t. lemon pepper
1 packet Hidden Valley Ranch Mix
Pour pretzels into a large bowl. Wisk
together remaining ingredients. Pour
over pretzels and stir well, coating all
pretzels. Cover and let set overnight.
Stir once.

From The Kitchen Of
Jane Shelburne

Please join FBC Family & Friends
for food and fellowship the first Sunday
evening of every month at Cedar Hill
located on Hickory Ridge Road. Cedar
Hill is a time to relax and fellowship with
the body of believers under the
outdoor picnic pavilion. Bring your
favorite dish! An announcement will be
made on day of event if Cedar Hill is
moved to “Cedar Hall” at the church
due to inclement weather.
Directions to Cedar Hill
Take Hwy 44 East –Hwy. 248
(four lane). Turn left onto
Hickory Ridge Road at the
water tower just past
Bethlehem Baptist.
Cedar Hill is located about
1 mile on the left.

Please lift up Gary Bilger as
he is currently deployed with the
123rd Airlift Wing out of
Louisville for six months in the
Persian Gulf. Gary is a Captain in
the Air National Guard. Also, please lift up
Mallory, Maggie, Noah, and Lucas.
If you would like to send a word of
encouragement or a care package to Gary,
please send to the following address:
Gary Bilger
379 ELRS/LGRDX
Unit 61213
APO, AE 09309-1213
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Every Monday

April 9—October 1, 2018

All golfers welcome to join the fun,
fellowship, and awesome golf!

WEEKLY SUNDAY SCHEDULE
8:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m

Sanctuary Choir Practice
Men’s Prayer Group
Sunday School
Morning Worship

3

4

Cedar Hill
10

18

24

Golf 5:15 p.m.
25

Business
Meeting

7

8

9

VBS Family Night
7:00 p.m.

12

13

14

15

16

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

Coffee With Carl
6:30 a.m.
The Tea Cup

Golf 5:15 p.m.

No Evening Service

6

Golf 5:15 p.m.

Deacon’s
Meeting
17

2

5:00 p.m. Girls In Action
6:00 p.m. Evening Worship

5

11

1

Golf 5:15 p.m.

Grossman WMU
Trustees’ Meeting

19

Coffee With Carl
6:30 a.m.
The Tea Cup

26

Empty Spools
Quilt Club
1:00 p.m.

Youth Leave
For
Kentucky
Changers

Fishin’ Friends
Youth Group
Young Musicians
7:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

CiA—7:15 p.m.

Taylorsville
First Baptist
Church
June 2018
115 West Main Street
Taylorsville, KY 40071

Dr. Paul E. Broyles
Interim Pastor

Bro. Carl Newman
Minister of Music
Secretary: Margie Jones
E-mail:
margiefbctaylor@aol.com
Phone: 502-477-8197
Fax: 502-477-8117
Follow us on Facebook
for updates
https://www.facebook.com/
FirstBaptistChurchTaylorsville/
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